With the gentle but persistent encouragement of our
teaching artists Mahogany Jones and Benjamin Turner, I
went from “just observing” to “spitting bars” – all in less
than half an hour! What a gift it was to feel the power of
self-expression – something InsideOut students experience
on a regular basis.
Predictably, my public rap debut focused on the incredible
InsideOut staff:
…but there’s more behind the scenes
Back at the office is the InsideOut Team
They. Are. Talented. They. Are. Smart.
They understand the power of the literary arts.
Indeed they do. From our super-dedicated staff, to our
crazy-talented teaching artists, to our brave young poets of
every age, this is one amazing community. I’m so proud to
be a part of it.
Here’s to another year of igniting that spark.

Wow, what a year!
In the short time that I’ve had the pleasure and honor of
serving InsideOut, I’ve witnessed some amazing things. I’ve
seen seventh graders at Marcus Garvey Academy introduce
themselves by saying, “I’m a football player AND a poet!”
I’ve seen teens from our Citywide Poets program encourage
and support one another during a Slam competition, where
35 poets competed for only five slots on the team. I’ve even
seen kindergarten kids compose a poem about the secrets
their pockets hold.
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One thing rings true in all these experiences: every child has
a voice. Every child can be a poet – is a poet. That ability
to share what’s inside – to “bring the inside out” – is so
magical. That’s the difference between the shy kid and the
charismatic performer, the school hater and the engaged
student, the passive bystander and the active citizen. It’s the
power of the arts at work.
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Which brings me to our amazingly talented writers-inresidence. Whether they are in a second grade classroom
helping English Language Learner students enjoy the
nuances of language, or coaxing high school students to
consider words beyond their next text message, they are the
true “creators of the spark.”
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I had the pleasure of seeing this first-hand at a workshop
we led at the Detroit Institute of Arts for D-Cyphered, a
photography exhibit showcasing Detroit hip-hop artists.
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Program Fees

$185,001

Management

$176,504

Individuals, Sponsorships, and In-Kind

$104,982

Fundraising

$82,903

Foundation and Corporate Support

$484,547

Program Costs

$508,198

TOTAL REVENUE

$774,530

TOTAL EXPENSES $767,605
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